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Value Driven by
Data
Digitalization leads to data lakes.
Machine learning can reveal
unexpected insights!
Why has the Big Data breakthrough
not happened yet in HEALTHCARE?
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“Thinking, Fast and
Slow” – Heuristics
can Overcome
Limitations
In spring:
Green tall objects = Tree
Grey tall objects = Electric mast
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… now winter is
coming and the
heuristics fail!
Grey tall objects = Tree = Mast
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Not yet in Healthcare
Why has the Big Data breakthrough
not happened yet?
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Data is Fragmented
Access to data is limited to smaller
sets – complex systems cannot be
modelled.
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Gap in understanding biological complexity

1 drug target
vs. different
profiles

Complex Diseases
vs. ”Gold Standard”
Treatments
Drugs remain ineffective for complex
diseases.

Few data points &
lack of molecular
profile

Results in

Missing insights
on mechanisms of
action

Treatment inefficacy
Cancer: 75%
Alzheimer: 70%
Arthritis: 50%
Diabetes: 43%
Depression: 43%

20-40%
drug efficacy

Patient Mgmt.

Tumor DB

SAP Health
Platform

“Omics”

Pathology

Biobank

Radiology

Healthcare specific services
•

Generic clinical data model

•

Data injection and replication

•

Genomics layer

•

Natural language processing

•

Ontologies and dictionaries

•

Access management

Diagnosis

Patient
Timeline

Pathology report

Tumor stage

Genomic markers

Tissue sample

Radiotherapy

SHARE

Precision health
Drug A:

Close the
knowledge Loop
“Patients like mine” Comparing
individual patients with large
populations.

78% inefficacy
Drug B:
60% inefficacy &
adverse events

My patient

Patients like mine
Drug C:

40% inefficacy

LEARN

Open Platform
Data integration and interoperability

Generate the
Virtuous Circle!
Technology – Regulation – Incentives

Feedback Loop

Statistical power

Create value and incentives
at the point of care

Share knowledge – Protect privacy

360° understanding
Integrate “omics”, wearables & clinical
data along the full continuum

SAP Medical
Research
Insights
Patient Cohort Analysis
• Compare expected treatment
outcomes on particular patient
subgroups
• Explore patient cohorts
• Identify genetic markers

Clinical Measure
Analytics
Continuous Quality Improvement
• Prospective
• Actionable
• Enable peer comparisons
• Process vs Outcome measures

Patient centricity:

General
Practitioner

Clinical
Physician

Medical all-round care
service solutions
(MACSS)

Patient

Connecting the patient with
all his treating physicians
Transplantation

Lab preview

Pharma

SAP Connected
Health
Data federation infrastructure
enabling health networks

Research

Community
Practice

Specialized
Hospitals

Labs

Providers

Rehabilitation

Payer

Medical
Devices

End-user license agreement
This software gives instant access to information from multiple sources and allows visualization and
analysis of complex data sets in real time.

The software is not intended to be used for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes. In particular and
without limitation, the software is not intended to be used for (i) final selection of patients for a clinical
study; (ii) the detection, prevention, surveillance, treatment, or relief of diseases; (iii) the detection,
surveillance, treatment, relief or compensation of injuries and handicaps; or (iv) the examination,
substitution, or change of the anatomical structure or a physiological process of a human being.
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or for any purpose without the express permission of SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company.
SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE (or an SAP affiliate
company) in Germany and other countries. Please see http://global12.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx for additional trademark information and notices.
Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its distributors contain proprietary software components of other software vendors.
National product specifications may vary.
These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company for informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any kind, and SAP SE or its
affiliated companies shall not be liable for errors or omissions with respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP SE or SAP affiliate company products and
services are those that are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as
constituting an additional warranty.
In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in this document or any related presentation, or to develop
or release any functionality mentioned therein. This document, or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affiliated companies’ strategy and possible future
developments, products, and/or platform directions and functionality are all subject to change and may be changed by SAP SE or its affiliated companies at any time
for any reason without notice. The information in this document is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or functionality. All forwardlooking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place
undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of their dates, and they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.
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